
 

  

 
 
 
 
Is   your   marriage   on   the   brink   of   divorce?    Are   you   tired   of   arguing   with  
your   spouse   everytime   you   communicate?    Does   your   marriage   lack  
emotional   and   physical   intimacy?    Does   your   marriage   seem   hopeless?    Do  
you   and   your   spouse   want   to   separate   or   divorce?  
 
You’re   not   alone.     No   marriage   is   perfect;    all   marriages   experience   high  
and   low   points   along   the   journey.    Even   the   best   marriages   of   couples   who  
are   celebrating   their   70th,   80th   and   90th   wedding   anniversary   were   in   your  
shoes   more   than   once   in   their   marriage   journey.     Some   couples   were   able  
to   work   together   on   their   own   to   save   their   marriage.    Other   couples  
received   counseling   from   a   professional   licensed   marriage   counselor,  
minister   or   a   third   party   marriage   coach.    Many   married   couples   educate  
themselves   through   online   blogs,   e-books,   regular   books   and   various   other  
learning   methods.    This   article   is   going   to   give   you   10   of   the   various   known  
methods   on   how   to   save   your   marriage   immediately.  
 

1. See   a   Licensed   Marriage   Coach   or   Licensed   Marriage   Counselor   -  
When   it   comes   to   your   marriage,   you   want   to   have   the   best   chance   of  
saving   it.    If   you   and   your   spouse   are   unable   to   communicate  
properly   to   save   it   on   your   own,   a   professional   third   party   coach   or  
counselor   can   help.    They   will    guide   you   on   how   to   express   your  
concerns   to   each   other   in   a   civil   manner   and   help   you   come   up   with  
solutions   to   resolve   the   issue.    Also,   having   older,   successful,   married  
couples   coach   you   on   how   they   work   together   to   stay   married   so  
long   can   help   as   well.    Get   as   many   books,   education   and   training   as  
you   can   to   help   you   through   your   marriage   issues.  



 

 
 

2. Learn   To   Talk   Lovingly   or   Civil   To   Each   Other    -   According   to    Dr.   Susan  
Heitler   of   familyeducation.com ,   you   want   to   learn   to   talk   to   each  
other   calmly   and   avoid   raising   your   voice.    If   you   talk   to   each   other   in  
a   hateful   tone,   your   spouse   will   become   defensive   and   won’t   want   to  
listen   to   your   concerns.    Try   to   use   words   such   as;   “I   feel…”,   “my  
concern   is…”,   “I   would   like   to….”   to   express   your   hurts   and   resentments.  
Avoid   using   “you”   during   this   time.    Also,   you   want   to   discuss   how  
each   of   you   contributed   to   the   hurts   of   each   other.  
 

3. Focus   On   Your   Own   Issues    -   If   you   concentrate   on   your   spouse   and  
what   you   want   to   change   about   them,   your   spouse   will   get   defensive.  
Instead,   it   is   more   productive   to   focus   on   your   own   issues   that   could  
be   improved.    By   focusing   on   self-improvement   and   making   those  
changes,   your   spouse   will   begin   to   see   the   positive   di�erences   in   you.  
This   should   begin   to   pull   down   their   walls   and   influence   them   to  
make   some   positive   changes.     Your   spouse    may   respond   better   to  
you   as   well.     More   on   this   topic   can   be   found   here.   
 
 
 

D�.   Joh�   Go�ma�   state� ,   “Th�   chance�   of   �   fi�s�   marriag�   endin�   i�   divorc�   ove�   �   40   yea�  
perio�   i�   67%.    Half   of   al�   divorce�   wil�   occu�   withi�   th�   fi�s�   7   yea��.    Th�   divorc�   rat�   fo�  

secon�   marriage�   i�   a�   hig�   a�   10   percen�   mor�   tha�   fo�   fi�s�-time��.    Als�,   numerou�   researc�  
sho��   tha�   happil�   marrie�   couple�   hav�   �   fa�   lowe�   rat�   of   ph�sica�   problem�   suc�   a�;   hig�  
bloo�   pressur�,   hea��   diseas�,   anxiet�,   depressio�,   addictio�,   �sych�si�   an�   mor�.    Happil�  

marrie�   couple�   liv�   4   yea��   longe�   tha�   peopl�   wh�   en�   thei�   marriage�.    I�’�   wo�t�   i�   t�   sav�  
you�   marriag�   an�   kee�   i�   stron�,   especiall�   wit�   th�   hig�   divorc�   rat�.  

 
 
 

 
4. Create   Decisions   Where   You   Both   Win    -    Instead   of   trying   to   get  

things   your   way   during   discussions,   come   up   with   solutions   and  
ideas   where   you   both   win.    Aim   to   make   sure   you   both   are   pleased  
with   your   next   steps   of   actions.    Avoid   having   one   partner’s   needs  
met   where   the   other   partner   is   still   hurt   with   resentment   because  
their   needs   were   not   addressed   in   the   solution.    This   will   leave   one  
spouse   with   anger   and   this   may   keep   you   from   having   significant  
improvements   in   your   marriage.    When   you   both   win,   you   should   see  
progress   in   your   marriage.  
 
 
 

https://www.familyeducation.com/healthy-marriage/5-tips-how-save-your-marriage
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https://www.yourtango.com/experts/dr-susan-heitler-creator-of-power-of-two-marriage/how-save-your-marriage
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/marriage/divorce-and-infidelity/when-your-marriage-needs-help/is-my-marriage-worth-saving


 

 
5. Spend   Time   Apart     -   Spending   time   away   from   your   spouse   is   healthy  

in   a   marriage.    It   allows   you   to   work   on   your   own   specific   endeavors  
to   enhance   yourself.    Also,   you   will   find   that   you’ll   begin   to   appreciate  
each   other   more   and   have   a   greater   need   to   see   one   another   as  
compared   to   being   together   all   the   time   as   noted   by    Adrian .  

 
6. Never   Stop   Dating   Your   Spouse   -     How   do   you   save   your   marriage;  

always   make   time   for   each   other.    Plan   fun   dates   where   you   get   to  
spend   quality   time   with   one   another.    You   can   have   dates   at   home   or  
plan   to   go   out.    Going   out   on   dates   can   be   expensive,   however,   there  
are   many   inexpensive   dates   you   can   do   as   well.    When   you   stop  
dating,   your   marriage   can   become   very   distant   and   you   always   want  
your   partner   to   feel   like   they   are   number   one   in   your   life.    

 
 

 
Findin��   fro�   �   stud�   of   unhapp�   marriage�   conducte�   b�   th�   Institut�   fo�   America�   Value�  
showe�   tha�   ther�   wa�   n�   evidenc�   tha�   unhappil�   marrie�   adult�   wh�   divorce�   wer�   typicall�  
an�   happie�   tha�   unhappil�   marrie�   peopl�   wh�   staye�   marrie�.   Eve�   mor�   dramaticall�,   th�  

researche��   als�   foun�   tha�   tw�-third�   of   unhappil�   marrie�   spouse�   wh�   staye�   togethe�  
repo�te�   tha�   thei�   marriage�   wer�   happ�   fiv�   yea��   late�.  

 
 

7. Stop   Arguments   And   Negative   Energy    -   Arguing,   hurting   each   other,  
yelling   at   your   spouse   and   more   are   all   toxic   physically   and   can  
destroy   a   marriage.    Instead,   learn   to   prevent   your   disagreements  
from   escalating   by   not   reacting   negatively   when   this   occurs.      You  
want   to   exit   the   argument   early   and   stay   calm.    Do   not   proceed   until  
everyone   is   quiet   and   tranquil.    
 

8. Learn   To   Be   Positive   To   Each   Other    -   How   to   save   your   marriage;  
touch   more,   hug   more,   smile,   laugh,   have   sex,   praise   each   other,  
forgive,   help   one   another,   compliment   each   other,   bond   more,   send  
love   notes,   create   love   letters   and   increase   the   positive   energies   with  
your   spouse.    
 

9. Use   Visualization   Techniques   To   Make   Immediate   Improvements    -   Sit  
down   in   a   quiet   place   and   think   about   your   marriage.    Imagine   what  
the   ideal   marriage   looks   like.    Analyze   how   you   respond   to   your  
spouse   in   certain   irritating   and   challenging   situations.    Now,   imagine  
responding   to   your   spouse   in   more   positive   ways   and   having  
improved,   helpful   discussions   with   each   other.    Visualize   your  
marriage   succeeding   and   your   spouse   talking   to   you   in   a   loving  
manner.    Write   these   things   down   as   well   and   practice   this   positive  

https://www.withmyexagain.com/blog/how-to-save-a-marriage/


 

meditation   everyday.    Also,   make   sure   you   are   doing   at   least   a   few  
positive   things   to   your   spouse   everyday.    Always   imagine   a   peaceful  
resolution   and   success   with   your   spouse;    that   life   is   good   with   one  
another.  
 

10. Analyse,   Do   a   Marriage   Check-Up   and   Adjust    -     Make   sure   to  
analyze   your   marriage   periodically   to   stay   on   track   with   your   spouse.  
See   more   details   here   to   determine   the   state   of   your   marriage.     If   you  
want   to   find   out   how   to   save   your   marriage   from   your   spouse,  
continue   to   communicate   with   your   spouse   to   find   out   what   the   ideal  
marriage   looks   like   for   them   and   communicate   to   your   spouse   what  
the   ideal   marriage   looks   like   for   you.    Determine   if   both   of   you   are  
seeing   improvements   with   one   another.    Write   this   down   in   a   journal  
and   continue   to   address   each   other’s   needs   and   find   ways   to  
enhance   your   relationship.    Remember   to   have   fun   with   the   process.  
Make   adjustments   as   needed.    The   idea   is   to   make   sure   your  
marriage   is   moving   in   the   right   direction;   that   you   both   are   satisfied  
with   the   e�orts   being   made   and   both   of   you   are   happy   with   the   new  
path   your   marriage   is   on.  

 
 
You   now   have   a   lot   of   the   tools   and   education   needed   to   start   saving   your  
marriage   today.     Don’t   let   fear   stop   you   from   taking   your   first   few   steps  
immediately.    Your   marriage   is   worth   saving   and   try   to   avoid   giving-up  
quickly.    Remember,   every   successful   married   couple   has   been   where   you  
are…….   on   the   brink   of   divorce,   a   few   have   been   there   many   times   but   found  
a   way   to   come   through   the   hurdles   successfully.    As   I’m   writing   this   article,  
my   husband   and   I   are   struggling   with   many   of   the   same   issues   and   will   be  
trying   to   make   similar   improvements.    
 
Let   me   know   your   thoughts   about   this   article   by   replying   today?    Also,   let  
me   know   how   things   are   working   out   for   you   with   trying   these   techniques.  
If   you   are   a   successful   married   couple   who   struggle   with   these   issues   and  
found   a   resolution,   I   would   love   to   hear   from   you.    Please   remember   to   like,  
share   and   make   plenty   of   comments.    
 
 

 
 

SAVE   YOUR   MARRIAGE   AND   SCHEDULE   YOUR   MARRIAGE  
CONSULTATION   TODAY!  

 
 

https://marriagecounselingblog.com/marriage-counseling/how-do-you-determine-the-health-of-your-marriage/


 

 
 


